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Please use this form to order copies or digital scans from post-1800 printed material for home or 
secure electronic delivery: 

 a) in Bodleian reading rooms but unable to place a regular mediated request – please hand 
your form to a member of reserve staff, and pay using your PCAS account; for orders over £10 you 
can also pay by cheque made payable to the Bodleian Library, drawn on a British bank, or provide 
your credit/debit card details overleaf. 

 b) from outside the Bodleian – please provide your PCAS account, credit/debit card details, or 
enclose a cheque in pounds sterling drawn on a United Kingdom bank.  There is a minimum charge 
of £10 for all orders placed outside the library. We cannot accept card details sent by email. 

Please send your completed form to: Main Enquiry Desk, Bodleian Library, Broad Street, Oxford, 
OX1 3QP, England.

Please tick this box if you have already been in touch with the Main Enquiry Desk about your order: 

Prices (including post, packing and VAT where applicable)
nb: £10 minimum charge applies 

PHOTOCOPIES Size UK EU Rest of the World
Single-page black and white (per single 
page or opening)

A4
A3

40p 
45p

45p
50p

50p
55p

Single-page colour photocopy (per single 
page or opening)

A4
A3

£1.45 
£2.60

£2.35
£3.55

£2.60
£3.70

DIGITAL (pdf or tiff) colour or b&w 40p per single page or opening

If you would like paper copies sent by Signed for Recorded Delivery please select the option below.  The 
charge stated will be added to your total. 

UK Recorded signed for: £0.70 

Overseas International signed for: £3.50    

Copyright declaration - to be signed by all applicants requesting copies of material still in copyright. 

1. I require this copy for research for a non-commercial purpose and will not use it except for this purpose. Should 
publication or other forms of reproduction ever be considered, I undertake to obtain the further permission of the Library and 
the permission of any copyright owner.  

2. I declare that: 
(a) I have not previously been supplied with a copy of the same materials by you or by any other librarian or archivist; 
(b) I will not use the copy except for research for a non-commercial purpose and will not supply a copy of it to any other 

person;  
(c) To the best of my knowledge no other person with whom I work or study has made or intends to make, a request for a 

copy of substantially the same material for substantially the same purpose at or about the same time as this request. 
3. I understand that if this declaration is found to be false in any material particular the copy supplied to me by the Library 
will be infringing copy and that I shall be liable for infringement of copyright as if I had made the copy myself. 

Signature…………………………………………………………..  Date………………………. 

Copyright information: A maximum of 5% of the total length, or one chapter from a book; or one article from a journal issue may be 
copied. Different restrictions may apply to other types of material. A book or periodical article is in copyright for 70 years after the death of 
the author. Although a text may no longer be in copyright, an edition of a text involving the work of an editor, or a translation of that text, will 
have a new copyright in any new or distinctive material subsisting for 70 years after the death of the editor or translator. The typography of 
books is also protected for 25 years after first publication, whether or not the content is in copyright.
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Your details (block capitals please)

Name: .………………………………………..…………………………………………………. 

Address:………………………………………………….………...…….……………………………

….....…………………...……….……...………………………………………………..………….…

………………....………………...……….……...………………………………………………..…..

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Postcode:    ……………………………….. Country:………………………………..................... 

Telephone: Email address:

Your Name:

Shelfmark Author/Title/Vol./Part/Pages Format: (scans or paper 
copiers; b&w or colour; 

single page or openings)

Price 
(GBP £) 

6 

Total (including any delivery costs):
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Customer Name

Payment details 

There is a minimum £10 charge for all postal orders placed outside the library and orders paid for by 
credit/debit card or cheque. NB - We cannot accept forms with credit/debit card detail sent by email. 

The easiest and most secure method of payment is to use a Bodleian PCAS account.  
Cardholders should use their system-generated PCAS account.  Non-card holders can 
request a PCAS account from photocopying@bodleian.ox.ac.uk.   

Please charge my PCAS account or credit/debit card, to a maximum of: 

£……………..…… (Please make sure you have included the Recorded Delivery charge if applicable) 

By setting this figure above you make it possible for your order to be completed even if conservation restrictions make it necessary to 
charge you at a higher price.  Please note – partially unused PCAS credit is not refundable but we can refund completely unused PCAS 
credit.  If paying by PCAS, we will inform you if you need to add more credit to your account.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ OR ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

b. Credit/debit card details 

Type of card: Visa/Mastercard/Delta/UK Maestro 

Card no:   

Start date:                        Expiry date:  

Security Code: 

Issue no. (if applicable): …………..

Signature: …………………………………..………..……             Date: …………………..……. 

Cardholder’s daytime telephone no. (essential): ………………………………………………... 

Name and address for credit/debit card (if different from delivery address):………………….

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

a. PCAS account details: (please write clearly or we may not be able to process your 
order) 

PCAS username:  

Cardholders should use their system-generated PCAS account.  Non-card  
holders can request a PCAS account from photocopying@bodleian.ox.ac.uk.  
For more information about PCAS visit: www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/using/copy/pcas.

Ordering inside the Bodleian? 
Staff will stamp and countersign 

this box if you are using your 
PCAS account. 

We cannot accept card details sent in an email or email attachment 


